
Deer John, 

You correctly understand my feeling on my unpublished =Aerial 
end its inrortance to what I want to accomplish. 

I'll think about it, but let me Dive you i -̂cliate response 
because you are pressed for time. 

What I have in mind is a compromise, You have already aslail„: 
for this and nave been told. it noes t exist. ou can tamer the stand in 
the trial end produce that letter. -ou can than produce me and my copy 
which proves that it does exist, Tea in the Arc.tiwz s, had 'Goan ramrod 
from every file where it was required to to (I have asked for and have . 
copies and have the written assurances under idle Archivistbe name), 
and I think a real courtroom blrehell, proof that the govermoant is 
lying and does, in court, in letters, etc. This will, I think y-ur )4awyer 
will agree, add point to your suit, tend to tlndermine, if not desto6rY 

0 1  the goverant's posture, etc. 

It is also better to keep this qyiet, without even letting 
the government -.mow we have it, until we get into court and there is 
a chance the press may cover. 

I do r ecoanend that you make no reference at all in your 
court papers because we do have it. You have already requested it end 
been told it doeent t exist. We'll esthh them by surprise, and it is 
very basic, in law and in act. 

This tr a tat, added advantage of putting us in the further position 
of being ac le to take them to GlobberaviLle in other psis of the same 
area when I en questione%. 

I think this is much. more important that getting a duplicate 
coi:y of whet I have. 

And I think it will be a serious tactical error to do otherwise. 
You have more tbm enough for satisfactory response to their pleadings. Kee; 
sane surprises for court, and let's do a real job on the* there. 

Cno of the problem of working in ar. Er:-117e, a3 yr:a Inor, is tszat 
anyone can duplicate the Mme work by marking the same requests. However, I 
think in this case youtown interest is best served by what I recomend. Whet 
do you think? 

; 

Herold Weisberg 
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Harold Weisberg, Esq. , 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 

Dear Harold: 

Bernabei's affadavit arrived and yesterday I had a very brief talk with 
one of my lawyers in Topeka. The other two were visiting a murder 
scene so our meeting was largely non-productive. However he was 
delighted with both affidavits and it appears that neither will require 
to be rewritten. He seemed to think that part of the value of yours 
was the fact that you composed it and you go into considerable detail 
on some things and touch on things not bearing exactly on the point. 

Yes, I know about the autopsy permission form SF 523. This Standard 
Form 523 is used by the Army, Navy, Air Force, Veterans Administration 
and Public Health Service. We intend to take advantage of the phrase: 
"... for permanent file. " and will reproduce one of our blank forms 
with letter of submission by Commander Lynch, U. S. N. Oct 1967. However, 
I mentioned to my lawyer that you have a copy of the autopsy permission 
(SF 523) and we debated whether or not to ask your permission to use your 
form or sue the government to produce the original. What would be your 
views on this? Of course, I know your copy has considerable value to you, 

especially, as long as it is unpublished. 

Sincerly, 


